
5)  Bringing the Gospel to an Unreached People Group (UPG) – Purpose: Bringing 
     the Gospel to an Unreached People Group is the sharp end of the stick. 

     a.  I don’t know of anything that rivals sharing the Gospel with someone who has  
          never heard it before. 

     b.  An all nations church bringing the gospel to all nations. 

5-fold vision: 
1. Theologically-driven.
2. Prayer as spiritual pre-evangelism.
3. Compelling apologetics. 
4. Social ministry as emotional pre-evangelism. 
5. Bringing the Gospel to an Unreached People Group.

1 https://www.barna.com/research/churchless-cities-where-does-your-city-rank/
2 http://postonpolitics.blog.palmbeachpost.com/2016/04/12/4500-home-minto-west- development- 
  seeks-incorporation-as-westlake/
3 http://www.mypalmbeachpost.com/news/local/for-first-time-palm-beach-county-cracks-million- 
  total-residents/FB2PMwuzPcgy8iymxzcXeN/
4 http://www.miamiherald.com/news/nation-world/national/article123875129.html
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SEE THE NEED.

Matthew 9:35-38 
And Jesus went throughout all the cities and villages, teaching in their 
synagogues and proclaiming the gospel of the kingdom and healing every 
disease and every affliction. 36 When he saw the crowds, he had compassion 
for them, because they were harassed and helpless, like sheep without a 
shepherd. 37 Then he said to his disciples, “The harvest is plentiful, but the 
laborers are few; 38 therefore pray earnestly to the Lord of the harvest to send 
out laborers into his harvest.”

We need to ask ourselves the following questions: 

     -  What if Grace Fellowship were to close the doors? What if we were to 
        decide we’re done as a church? Would Palm Beach County miss us? 

     -  What will our community lose if we don’t reach out? A better way to ask 
        this question is: What have we seen God do among us that our  
        community would be worse off if God hadn’t done it?

Purpose statement: We exist to glorify God by making disciples of all nations. 

We should be careful of an unhealthy focus on a pastor’s “vision.” If a pastor’s 
“vision” for the church is something new, he’s a heretic. As a church we are 
here to carry the baton of an old mission…a very, very old mission. The better 
question is: how do we contextualize what the Gospel teaches in our present 
situation? The pastor’s job is to seek out a way to effectively implement the 
clear revelation of God for the church in the particular setting of the church. 

Q1:  What is God’s vision for the church? 
   A:  For the church to bring Him glory. It’s not egotistical for God to seek His 
         own glory. All things were created through Him and for Him. John Piper 
         says it well; “God is most glorified in us when we are most satisfied in 
         Him.” 

Q2:  How is God’s glory best revealed? 
   A:  His magnificent love. 



Q3:  How do we best show God’s love? 
   A:  We best model God’s love by sharing and showing the Gospel through reaching 
         out. 

How do we primarily go about this? 
   1)  Give together.
   2)  Get involved.
   3)  Go together.

2017 The Year of Reach Out
   •  Reaching out is our identity. 
   •  Reaching out brings joy.
   •  Reaching out breaks down barriers.
   •  Reaching out promotes spiritual and emotional healing.
   •  Reaching out brings salvation.

Q:  What is the need in Palm Beach County? 
      1)  Highest percentage of residents in the US who have never regularly attended 
            church.1  (West Palm Beach to Fort Pierce) – 17% of our residents (almost one 
            in five) which is higher than New York City (15%).

      2)  11th in percentage of unchurched (Those who have not attended a church 
            service in six months except for holidays).

      3)  High influx of residents. 

            •  4,500-home Minto West community.2

            •  For first time, Palm Beach County cracks 1.4 million total residents by Mike  
                Stucka, Palm Beach Post3

                “Palm Beach County added more people than 31 states and the District of  
                 Columbia, according to the estimates. It also added more people than  
                 Miami-Dade County,”

            •  Forecast: Sunbelt population will continue its surge for years to come by  
                James Rosen, Miami Herald 

 POPULATION GROWTH RATE PREDICTIONS, 2010 TO 2030
 Texas – 39.89 percent
 Florida – 33 percent
 Idaho – 23 percent
 North Carolina – 21.7 percent
 California – 20.64 percent
 New York – 8.36 percent
 United States – 16.87 percent
 Source: U.S. Census Bureau; University of Virginia4

Vision for Grace Fellowship: 2017 and Beyond

1)  Theoloically-driven vs. Pragmatism – Purpose: Define ourselves as governed  
      by a lasting passion for God’s glory rather than pragmatism. Quality and quantity
      are not enemies. 

2)  Prayer as spiritual pre-evangelism – Purpose: Model our radical dependence
      upon God. 

3)  Compelling apologetics – Clear, relevant, engaging, exegetical preaching 
      communicated with an apologetics worldview. Purpose: Remove intellectual 
      barriers to the Gospel. 

1 Peter 3:15
but in your hearts honor Christ the Lord as holy, always being prepared to make a 
defense to anyone who asks you for a reason for the hope that is in you; yet do it 
with gentleness and respect.

      a.  Apologetics as intellectual pre-evangelism in a post-Christian culture. 
           We have to assume most hearers are Acts 17 not Acts 2 people. We must
           communicate the Gospel as Paul spoke to the Greeks. He did not assume they     
           had a Bible background. He showed he understood their culture and 
           communicated the Gospel in a way they could understand. 

      b.  Apologetics shows value to people who have questions. Apologetics meets  
           the basic human need for truth. Mankind has a thirst for knowledge. 

      c.  Evangelism should be the immediate follow-up.

      d.  Becoming __________ for personal evangelism. Love your neighbor and share 
            your story. 

4)  Social ministry as emotional pre-evangelism – Hands on ministry to “the least  
      of these,” the circumstantially helpless (Matthew 25:31-46). Purpose: Remove 
      emotional barriers to the Gospel. 

      a.  Basic necessities: food, clothes, ESL training for immigrants. 

      b.  Prison/jail ministry: Life skills training for former inmates. Create a pipeline  
            from prison yard to job site. The economic impact of reducing the recidivism  
            rate is a springboard for evangelism to socially concerned financially  
            successful people.

      c.  Abortion prevention.

      d.  Advocate the biblical nature and social value of adoption and foster  
           parenting.


